
		

	
PROP TALK A 
Whole Group Leader Guide  

 

THE BRAVE AND 
BEAUTIFUL QUEEN 

 

directions on back 

YOU’LL NEED 
 

2nd 
all ages 

SAY WITH ME 

 

3rd 
ages 4-K 

QUESTIONS 

	
	 	

 
 

	 1. Put on the medal necklace and show it to the 
kids.  

Say: Look, friends! I’m wearing a special medal to 
show I can do a great job being brave for Jesus! 
Let’s play a game about being brave!  

2. Read a question from the Be Brave list.  

3. Lead kids to jump up and answer by saying, “I 
can be brave!”  

4. Lead kids to sit back down and repeat steps 2 
and 3 for each question from the Be Brave List 
below. 

5. Give each kid a medal sticker to celebrate how 
brave they can be for Jesus. 

6. Say “Say With Me” listed on the front. 

7. For ages 4-K, ask “Questions” listed on the 
front.  

Be Brave List 
• Can you be brave and sleep in your own bed? 
• Can you be brave and tell someone Jesus loves 

them? 
• Can you be brave and try a new food? 
• Can you be brave and say kind words, even if 

someone’s mean?  
• Can you be brave and share your favorite toy? 
• Can you be brave and say, “Hello!” to someone 

who needs a friend? 

1st BE BRAVE  

 

• Medal necklace (1 per room) 
• Medal stickers (1 per child) 

 

Say Together: God makes me brave! 
 

 

1. When you feel afraid but do the right thing 
anyway, are you brave? Yes  

2. When you act brave, who are you doing a great 
job for? Jesus 

BE BRAVE  
directions 



		

	
PROP TALK B 
Whole Group Leader Guide  

 

THE BRAVE AND 
BEAUTIFUL QUEEN 

 

directions on back 

YOU’LL NEED 
 

2nd 
all ages 

SAY WITH ME 

 

3rd 
ages 4-K 

QUESTIONS 

	
	 	

 	 Prop Talk  

1. Show the blanket. 

Say: Hey, friends! I have a blanket. We’re going to 
use it to be brave—even if things get a little bit 
scary! 

2. Choose a kid to lay down and pretend to sleep. 

Say: Our friend is being so brave sleeping in their 
own bed! Now, let’s see how brave they are if it 
gets a little bit scary! Make some scary noises with 
me!  

3. Briefly make “scary” noises together with the 
kids. Examples: howling, owls who-ing, thunder, 
dogs barking, growling, etc. 

4. Help “sleeping” kid to stand up and say, “God 
makes me brave!” 

5. Quiet the room and repeat steps 2-4 with as 
many kids as possible.  

Say: Our friends weren’t scared because God makes 
us brave! 

6. Say “Say With Me” listed on the front.  

7. For ages 4-K, ask “questions” listed on the 
front. 

1st BRAVE NIGHT  
 

• Blanket (1 per room) 
 

 

 

Say Together: God makes me brave!  
 

 

1. Can we be brave, even when it gets a little bit 
scary? Yes! 

2. What can you do to be brave? Ask God to make 
me brave. 

BRAVE NIGHT  
directions 



		

	
PROP TALK C 
Whole Group Leader Guide  

 

THE BRAVE AND 
BEAUTIFUL QUEEN 

 

directions on back 

YOU’LL NEED 
 

2nd 
all ages 

SAY WITH ME 

 

3rd 
ages 4-K 

QUESTIONS 

	
	 	

 	 1. Wear the cape like a superhero! 

Say: Whoa! Friends, look at me! I’m wearing this 
cape to remember that God makes me strong and 
brave.  

2. “Fly” to a far corner of your room. 

Say: Look how far away I am! Will God make me 
strong and brave way over here? If you think He 
will, say, “God makes me brave!”  

3. Kids respond, “God makes me brave!” 

4. “Fly” to other places in your room. 

5. Ask kids if God will make you brave in each 
place.  

6. Each time, kids respond, “God makes me 
brave!” 

7. If time allows, pick as many kids as possible to 
wear the cape in front of the group and say, 
“God makes me brave!”  

8. Cheer together and celebrate being brave for 
Jesus!  

9. Say “Say With Me” listed on the front. 

10. For ages 4-K, ask “Questions” listed on the 
front.  

1st BRAVE HERO   
 

• Cape (1 per room) 

 

Say Together: God makes me brave! 
 

 

1. Who is with me everywhere I go? God 

2. Can God still make me strong and brave even 
when I go somewhere far, far away? Yes  

 

BRAVE HERO    
directions 



		

	
PROP TALK D 
Whole Group Leader Guide  

 

THE BRAVE AND 
BEAUTIFUL QUEEN 

 

directions on back 

YOU’LL NEED 
 

2nd 
all ages 

SAY WITH ME 

 

3rd 
ages 4-K 

QUESTIONS 

	
	

 	 1. Secretly break glow stick, shake it a bit, and 
hold it out of sight. 

2. If you can, darken the room. If your room 
become too dark for someone in the hallway to 
easily glance in and see everything, skip this step. 

3. Show the glow stick.  

Say: Wow! Look what I have! It’s a night-light! You 
can hold one, too, like this! 

4. Teach kids to make their own night-light: point 
the index finger of one hand up while wiggling 
the fingers of their other hand behind it. 

Ask: Do we need a night-light to be brave in the 
dark? 

5. Kids respond: No 

Ask: Who can make us brave in the dark?  

6. Kids respond: God 

Say: You’re right! I don’t need a night-light because 
I know God is always with me. God is so much 
stronger than the dark!  

7. Pick a kid to stand in front of the group and 
hold up the glow stick. 

8. When the kid holds up the glow stick, help the 
rest of the kids hold up their “night-lights” and 
say, “God makes me brave!” 

9. Repeat steps 7-8 to give turns to as many kids 
as possible. 

10. Turn on the lights if you darkened your room 
earlier. 

11. Say “Say With Me” listed on the front. 

12. For ages 4-K, ask “Questions” listed on the 
front. 

1st  BRAVE LIGHT 
 

• Glow stick (1 per room) 
 

 

Say Together: God makes me brave!  
 

 

1. Who is stronger than the dark? God 

2. Why don’t you need to be afraid of the dark? 
God is stronger than the dark, and He’s always 
with me to make me brave!  

BRAVE LIGHT 


